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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
June 22, 1992 
TO: All County Clerks/Registrar of Voters (92176) 
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on June 22, 1992, the certificates received from 
the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of State established that the Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment and Statute, WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. has been signed by the requisite number of qualified 
electors needed to declare the petition sufficient. The WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. is, therefore, qualified for the November 3,1992 General Election. 
WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Amends Constitution to allow Governor to declare "fiscal emergency" when budget not adopted or 
projected deficit exceeds specified percentages. Grants Governor, with certain restrictions, powers 
to reduce expenditures to balance budget including reducing state employee salaries or ordering 
furloughs. Amends statutes to eliminate or limit cost of living adjustments in AFDC, SSI/SSP, and 
IHSS welfare programs. Reduces AFDC rates by 10%, then 15% after six months. Limits aid for new 
residents. Provides school attendance incentives. Gives counties discretion to set general 
assistance. Implements as federal law permits. Contains other provisions. Summary of estimate 
by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local government: The 
budgetary provisions could result in net state savings or costs of up to hundreds of millions or billions 
of dollars annually depending on future actions by the Governor and the Legislature. The fiscal 
effects of the welfare provisions would depend on a variety of factors such as case load, inflation, and 
government actions. However, assuming federal waivers are obtained, the following cost and savings 
would result: (1) State government would obtain net savings of probably less than $680 million in 
1993-94, primarily due to the reduction in AFDC maximum aid payments (MAP). These savings 
would increase annually. Beginning in 1996-97, additional savings, potentially several hundreds 
million dollars, would result due to elimination of statutory cost of living adjustments (COLAs) for 
AFDC and SSI/SSP. Such savings would increase by comparable amounts annually. Actual savings 
would depend on inflation and whether such COLAs would be provided without a statutory 
requirement. (2) Counties would obtain net savings potentially up to about $70 million in 1993-94, 
primarily due to MAP reductions,elimination of IHSS COLAs, and limitation of general aSSistance 
grants. These savings would grow due to the increasing effect of the maximum grant provision and, 
beginning in 1996-97, elimination of the statutory AFDC COLA. Additionally, unknown annual 
savings, potentially in the hundreds of millions of dollars, could result if counties significantly reduced 
general assistance grants. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto 
set my hand and affix the Great 
Seal of the State of California 
this 22nd day of June, 1992. 
MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 




For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
January 13, 1992 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS. OR COUNTY CLERKS. AND PROPONENT (92013) 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and 
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed Initiative Measure entitled: 
WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required ................................... 615,958 
2. 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
Official Summary Date 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
Monday. 01/13/92 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures ........................................... Monday. 01/13/92 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. All sections are to be filed at 
the same time within each 
county ............................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday. 06/11/92 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a) 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petition and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State ................................ Tuesday. 06/23/92 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 06/11/92, the county has 
eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the total number of signatures 
affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 
3520(b). 
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* 
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks meets 
the minimum number of required signatures. and 
notifies the counties ............................ Thursday, 07/02192* 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition. and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the petition to 
the Secretary of State ........................... Thursday, 08/13/92 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who signed 
the petition on a date other than 06/23/92, the last day 
is no later than the fifteenth day after the county's 
receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 6n.554 or less 
than 585,161. then the Secretary of State certifies the 
petition has qualified or failed, and notifies the 
counties. If the signature count is between 585,161 
and 6n,554 inclusive, then the Secretary of State 
notifies the counties using the random sampling 
technique to determine the validity of all signatures ..... Sunday. 08/23/92* 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all 
qualified voters who Signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the petition to 
the Secretary of State ............................ Tuesday. 10/06/92 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 08/13/92, the 
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after 
county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521 (b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient .................... Saturday. 10/10/92 
Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. 
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4. The Proponent of the above-named measure is: 
Pete Wilson 
1900 K Street, Suite 11 0 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
5. Important Points: 
(a) California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered on initiative 
petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure for the ballot. This means 
that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any 
purpose, including fund raising or requests for support. Any such misuse constitutes a crime 
under California law. Elections Code section 29770; filofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 
Cal.App. 3d 825,177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. CaI.Atty.Gen. 37 (1980). 
(b) Please refer to Elections Code sections 41, 41.5, 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3517, and 3519 for 
appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your 
initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you 
have it printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement our file. 
(c) Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act 
of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
\ 
(d) When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official title of the initiative 
which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this title will assist elections officials in 
referencing the proper file. 
(e) When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by someone other than 
the proponent, the required authorization shall include the name or names of the persons 
filing the petition. 
(f) When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank petition for 
elections official use. 
NOTE TO PROPONENTS WHO WISH TO QUALIFY FOR THE NOVEMBER 3, 1992 
GENERAL ELECTION: This Initiative must be certHled for the ballot 131 days before the 





Attachment: POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS 
DANIEL E. LUNGREN 
Attorney General 
Honorable March Fang Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
January 13, 1992 
1515 K &TREET, SUITE 511 
P.O. BOX 944255 




.n the office of the Set:etary of State 




RE: Initiative· Title and Summary 
Subject: WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Our File No. SA 91 RF 0038 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 3503 and 3513 of the Elections Code, you 
are hereby notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-
identified proposed initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title 
and summary, a declaration of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the 










January 13, 1992 
File No: SA 91 RF 0038 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 
AND STATUTE. Amends Constitution to allow Governor to declare "fiscal emergency" when 
budget not adopted or projected deficit exceeds specified percentages. Grants Governor, with 
certain restrictions, powers to reduce expenditures to balance budget including reducing state 
employee salaries or ordering furloughs. Amends statutes to eliminate or limit cost of living 
adjustments in AFDC, SSl/SSP, and IHSS welfare programs. Reduces AFDC rates by 10%, 
then 15% after six months. Limits aid for new residents. Provides school attendance 
incentives. Gives counties discretion to set general assistance. Implements as federal law 
permits. Contains other provisions. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director 
of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local government: The budgetary provisions could 
result in net state savings or costs of up to hundreds of millions or billions of dollars annually 
depending on future actions by the Governor and the Legislature. The fiscal effects of the 
welfare provisions would depend on a variety of factors such as caseload, inflation, and 
government actions. However, assuming federal waivers are obtained, the following cost and 
savings would result: (1) State government would obtain net savings of probably less than 
$680 million in 1993-94, primarily due to the reduction in AFDC maximum aid payments 
(MAP). These savings would increase annually. Beginning in 1996-97, additional savings, 
potentially several hundred million dollars, would result due to elimination of statutory cost of 
living adjustments (COLAs) for AFDC and SSI/SSP. Such savings would increase by 
comparable amounts annually. Actual savings would depend on inflation and whether such 
COlAs would be provided without a statutory requirement. (2) Counties would obtain net 
savings potentially up to about $70 million in 1993-94, primarily due to MAP reductions, 
elimination of IHSS COLAs, and limitation of general assistance grants. These savings would 
grow due to the increasing effect of the maximum grant provision and, beginning in 1996-97, 
elimination of the statutory AFDC COLA. Additionally, unknown annual savings, potentially 
in the hundreds of millions of dollars, could result if counties significantly reduced general 
assistance grants. 
PB'l'B WlLSOlf 
1900 K street, Suite 110 
Sacramento, California 95814 
~CEI \It. 
~. JAN 131992; D 
The Honorable Daniel E. Lungren 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
1515 It Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Attorney General Lungren; 
" . ~ 
. \" 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATTORNEY 0EN£RAt. 'S OffICE 
Please be advised that all correspondence regarding 
the Government Accountability and Taxpayer Protection 
Act of 1992 should be sent to the above address. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
• P ~~6fj_.!--..it .... 
Pete Wilson 
Proponent 





A-I'V'I eA1d tYI e nf -Ill 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 
December 18, 1991 
The Honorable Daniel E. Lungren 
Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
1515 K Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Attention: Ms. Mary Whitcomb 
Initiative Coordinator 
t.CEI V~ 
~ DEC.181991 D 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATTORNEY GENl=p .At'S OFFICE 
..... -...... ~-.. -...... 
Re: Government Accountability and Taxpayer Protection 
Act of 1992. ~ :~. 
Dear Ms. Whitcomb: 
Enclosed is a first amended version of the above-
referenced initiative. We have clarified several 
provisions and corrected some typographic errors. The 
changes are outlined in the Attachment A. 
Thank you for your cooperation 
Sincerely, 






C".. \ V r- GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY AND . ~ t. l...-D'rA7J!AYER PIIO'rEC'l'ION AC'l' OP 11192 
. ~ DEC rl.~s'9?htiative is submitted to the people in accordance with 
the provisi~~RDf Article II, Section 8 of the Constitution. 
INITIATIVE COORD' 
ATTORNEVQftfiA~~~tq~~ive measure expressly amends the Constitution by 
amending and adding sections thereto, amends, repeals, and adds 
··'secitions to the Welfare and Institutions Code ~ therefore, existing 
provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in striJEeeat type 
and new provisions proposed are printed in underscore type to 
indicate that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTION 1. This initiative measure shall be known and may be 
cited as the Government Accountability and Taxpayer Protection Act 
of 1992. 
SECTION 2. Despite repeated attempts by the people to limit 
the size of government programs, the public sector continues to 
grow faster than our ability to pay for it. California's 
taxpayers must now work well into the fifth month of the year to 
earn enough income to pay all our taxes. 
, ". .~f'-: 
This is a burden that can only become_more_and more onerous. 
The reasons why are autopilot spending programs, or entitlements 
-- the prime engine driving California'S perennial overspending. 
California'S fiscal imbalance is also reflected by a growing 
social imbalance. In the past few years, welfare caseloads have 
escalated at a growth rate four times faster than our general 
population. 
While California's tax-receivers grow quickly in numbers, 
California taxpayers are starting to flee our State. This leaves 
California with proportionally fewer taxpayers, and State 
government in a perpetual budget crisis. No matter how robust our 
economy becomes, the State will not be able to finance existing 
programs at current levels with projected tax revenues. 
This is why welfare reform and budget reform are one and the 
same. The state's fiscal future is in jeopardy and reforms of the 
budget process, including reform of significant programs of public 
expenditure which have heretofore mandated automatic increases 
without regard to the capacity of the state fisc, must be adopted 
immediately. 
We are willing to finance essential services. We believe 
that the State has a responsibility to look after the welfare of 
individuals in need. But we declare that every citizen~~so has 
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an obligation to do their best to contribute to the welfare of 
society. 
Nearly 77 percent of the State general fund budget is spent 
on primary and secondary education, and health and welfare 
programs. While education accounts for 44.9 percent of that 
budget, an existing constitutional initiative (Proposition 98) 
prohibits any substantial reduction in educational funding. 
The existing budget process is not designed to reduce 
spending; there is no expeditious mechanism for correcting 
spending during the fiscal year when revenue projections are not 
met or caseload growth exceeds projections. 
The people believe it is time to take our destiny in our own 
hands. 
In order to restore accountability to our government, we the 
people further find that it is necessary to reform the budget 
process and the welfare system and do hereby enact The Government 
Accountability and Taxpayer Protection Act of 1992. 
SECTION 3. Section 31 of Article I of the California 
Constitution is added, to read: 
31. The people of the State of California find and 
declare that limiting the tax burden and reducing the 
size and cost of government are matters of statewide 
concern and that substantial ref&rm of the state's 
budget process, including addressing' major automatic 
spending reguirements, is necessary. 
The rapidlY rising costs of public assistance must 
be controlled if overall government spending is to be 
reduced. Public assistance is not a fundamental right: 
it is a benefit dependent upon eligibility and 
compliance with reasonable regulations designed to 
minimize the burden upon taxpayers. 
The present open-ended welfare system and the 
comparatively high level of California's grants 
encourage intergenerational welfare dependency, provide 
a strong disincentive against recipients seeking 
employment, and promote diSintegration of the family. 
Welfare was designed and intended primarily as a 
safety net to provide emergency aid for a limited time. 
Welfare must be returned to its proaer role as a 
transition to gainful employment an self-determination 
and must include an element of mutual obligation between 
government and the recipient. 
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To accomplish these goals, the California welfare 
system must be substantially restructured to put less 
emphasis on unconditional public aid and more emphasis on 
values fundamental to a free societ: ersonal res onsi-
~llty, self-su lClency, employment, and famlly. 
SECTION 4. Section 12 of Article IV, of the California 
Constitution is amended, to read: 
12. (a> WithiA the fi~st teA days of eaeh ealeAda~ 
yeaF, The Governor shall, by March 1 of each calendar 
year, submit to the Legislature, with an explanatory 
message, a bUdget for the ensuing fiscal year containing 
itemized statements for recommended State expenditures 
and estimated State revenues. If recommended 
expenditures exceed estimated revenues, the Governor 
shall recommend the sources from which the additional 
revenues sfto~ld shall be provided. 
(b). The Governor and the Governor-elect may 
require a State agency, officer or employee to furnish 
whatever information is deemed necessary to prepare the 
budget. 
(c) The budget shall be accompanied by a budget 
bill itemizing recommended expenditures. The bill shall 
be introduced immediately in each house by the persons 
chairing the committees that co~sider appropriations. 
The Le9islature shall pass the bttd9~t bill by midni9ht 
on June 15 of each year. Notwithstanding Article III, 
section 4, Article IV, section 4, if the Legislature 
fails to pass a budget bill by June 15, the Governor and 
the members of the Legislature shall forfeit all salary, 
travel expenses, and living expenses until such time as 
a budget bill is passed and signed by the Governor. No 
compensation shall be paid retroactively to the Governor 
or the members of the Legislature for salary, travel 
expenses, and living expenses forfeited under the 
provisions of this section. 
(d) No bill except the budget bill may contain 
more than one item of appropriation, and that for one 
certain, expressed purpose. Appropriations from the 
General Fund of the State, except appropriations for the 
public schools, are void unless passed in each house by 
rollcall vote entered in the journal, two thirds of the 
membership concurring. 
(e) The Legislature may control the submission, 
approval, and enforcement of budgets and the filing of 
claims for all State agencies. 
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SECTION 5. Sections 12.2, 12.5 and 12.7 of Article IV of the 
California Constitution are added, to read: 
Whenever the bud et bill has not been 
passe an S1gne by July 1, the Governor may declare a 
state of fiscal emergency. When a fiscal emergency has 
been declared, the prior year budget, adjusted as 
required by Article XIII, section 25, Article XIII B, 
sections 6 and 8, Article XVI, section 8, and state debt 
service, shall become the state's operational budget and 
shall remain in effect until the Legislature passes and 
the Governor signs a budget bill. In order to briny 
anticipated revenues and expenditures for the fisca 
year into balance, the Governor may immediately propose 
reductions in any category of expenditure, including any 
state entitlement, except expenditures required by 
Article XIII, Section 25, Article XIIIB, Sections 6 and 
8, funding for education as provided in Article XVI, 
section 8, and state debt service. 
(b) Any reductions proposed under subdivision (a) 
shall become effective 30 days after the proposal is 
transmitted to the Legislature unless, prior to the end 
of the 30-day-calendar period, the Legislature passes 
the budget bill and the bill is signed by the Governor. 
12.5. (a) After the budget bill has been enacted, 
the Governor may declare a statetof fiscal emergency 
and, In order to bring anticipated State General Fund 
revenues and expenditures for the fiscal year into 
balance, may reduce any category of expenditure, 
including any state entitlement, except ex1enditures 
protected by Article XIII, Section 25, Art cle XIII B, 
sections 6 and 8, funding for education as provided in 
Article XVI, section 8, and state debt service if at the 




Cumulative fiscal year State General Fund cash 
recei ts fall at least three ercent (3% 
elow revenues as est1mate y the Department 
of Finance upon enactment of the budgetJ or 
Cumulative fiscal aear State General Fund 
expenditures excee budgeted amounts by three 
percent (3%)J or 
State General Fund cash 
one and one-half 
of 
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For purposes of this provision, a guarter is any 
three month period ending September lO, December 31, or 
March ll. 
reduction ro osed under subdivision 
shall become e fectlve lO ays after the proposal s 
transmitted to the Legislature unless, prior to the end 
of the lO-day-calendar period, the Legislature enacts in 
each house by rollcall vote entered in the journal, two 
thirds of the membership concurring, alternate 
legislation to bring anticipated revenues and 
expenditures for the fiscal year into balance and that 
legislation is signed by the Governor. 
When a state of fiscal emer enc has 
been pursuant to Sectlons 12.2 or 12.5, the 
Governor may, by Executive Order, reduce the salaries of 
state employees or furlough state employees, provided 
that the total reduction from such actions does not 
exceed five ercent 5% of an em 10 eels sa1ar 
pay perlO • 
(b) The Governor may not reduce the salary of or 
furlough a state employee during the agreed upon term of 
a Memorandum of Understanding that has been negotiated 
pursuant to Chapter 10.l (commencing with Section 3512), 
Division 4, Title 1 of the Government Code, which covers 
the terms and conditions of employment fqr such 
employee, unless the Memorandum of Understanding itself 
allows such actions to be taken by the Governor or his 
or her designee. 
(cl The issuance of an Executive Order pursuant to 
subsection (a) shall not be subject to Chapter 10.3 
(commencing wlth Section l512), Division 4, Title 1 of 
the Government Code or the provisions of any other state 
law governing salary setting for state officers and 
employees. 
d As used in this section, 
or "state employee" lnc1udes those 
Government Code Section 19815(d). 
SECTION 6. Section 11254 of the Welfare and Institutions 




(1) Such individual may receive aid under this 
chapter for the individual and such child, if otherwise 
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eligible, onla if such individual and child reside in a 
place of resi ence maintained by a parent, le~al 
guardian, or other adult relative of such ind1vidual as 
such parent's, guardian's or adult relative's own home, 
or reside in a foster home, maternity home, or other 
adult-supervised supportive living arrangement: and 
(2) Such aid, where possible, shall be provided to 
the parent, legal guardian or other adult relative on 
behalf of such individual. 
(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply in the case 
where: 
(1 Such individual has no arent or le al 
guardian of his or her own who 1S l1ving an whose 
whereabouts are known: 
,2) . No living parent or legal guardian of such 
indiv1dual allows the individual to live in the home of 
such parent or guardian: 
(3) It is determined that the ph~sical or 
emotional health or safety of such ind1vidual or child 
would be jeopardized if such individual and child lived 
in the same residence with such individual's own parent 
or legal guardian: 
(4) Such individual lived ~part .f~om his or her 
parent or legal guardian for a period of at least one 
year before either the birth of any such child or the 
individual having made application for aid under this 
chapter: or 
(5 It is determined in accordance with federal 
regulations that there is goo cause for wa1v1ng the 
provisions of subdivision (a). 
SECTION 7. Section 11450 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended, to read: 
11450. (a) (1) For the first six months that aid 
is paid, aid shall be paid for each needy family, which 
shall include all eligible brothers and sisters of each 
eligible applicant or recipient child and the parents of 
the children, but shall not include unborn children, or 
recipients of aid under Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 12000), qualified for aid under this chapter. 
In determining the amount of aid paid, the family's 
income exclusive of any amounts considered exempt as 
income or paid pursuant to subdivision (e) or Section 
11453.1 shall be deducted from the sum specified in 
Section 11452, as adjusted fer east of liciR§ iRereases 
pursuant to Section 11453 aRd paragrap~ (2) of ~~ 
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saeaiQisiaft (a) af Seetiaa 11459 11496. In no case 
shall the amount of aid paid for each month exceed the 
sum specified in the following table, as adjusted ~ 
east af liQiAg iAeleaeee pursuant to Section 11453.05 
aAa palaglaph (2) af saBaivisieA (a) af Seetiea 11459, 
plus any special needs, as specified in subdivision fetT 
(e)T and (f): 
Number of eligible needy 































Payments shall be made under this paragraph onl¥ when 
the family has not received aid under this Sect10n for a 
eriod of twent -four 24 consecutive months rior to 
the f1rst month of a1 • 
If, whea, aAd deliag seeh t~es·as the ~aited 
States geverRmeat iaereases ar deeresses its 
eaatliBatiaAs iA assistaaee af aeedy ehi1drea iA this 
state aeave ar Be1aw the amaeAt paid aa Ja1y 1, 1972, 
the aeeeAta apeeified ia the aBeQe taBle shall Be 
iaereased el deeleased ey aA amaaat e,ea1 te that 
iaerease ar deer ease ey the Uaited States geverameAt, 
pravided that aa iAerease ef deefease shall Be seejeet 
te sesae~eeAt aajesteeAt perseaAt te SeetieA 11453. 
After aid has been received for an 
ursuant to ara ra h 1, the maX1mum a1d or 
seventh and subsequent months shall be re uce 
ercent of the amounts s ecified in ara ra h 
a juste 1n accordance with Sect10n 11453.05. 
reduction shall not be applied to families in which all 
parents or other caretaker relatives living in the home 
are age 60 or over, or are disabled and receiving 
benefits pursuant to Section 12200 or Section 12300 or 
where the caretaker is a non-needy non-parent relative, 
or, where all parents in the assistance unit are under 
the age of 19 and regularly attending school at the high 
school level or lower or an eguivalent vocational or 
technical training program. 
(b) For purposes of determining the maximum a 1,.0" 
payment as specified in subdivision (a), the family size 
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shall not be increased for a child who was conceived 
while either the father or the mother of the child was 
receivin~ aid under this section, until the family has 
not recelved aid under this section for a period·of 
twenty-four (24) consecutIve months. 
Notwithstandin the maximum aid 
s ecifle ln subdivlslon (a , famllles who have reSl ed 
ln thlS state for less than twelve (12) months shall e 
paid an amount calculated in accordance with subdivision 
a , but not to exceed the maximum aid a ment that 
could have been recelved from the state of pr or 
residence. 
(2) ~he SHa speeifies ia paragraph (1) shall Bet 
Be ae3Ystes fer eest ef liviA! far 1999 91, 1991 92, 
1992 93, 1993 94, 1994 95, aAa 1995 9' fiseal years, Ber 
shall that aaeHaE ee iBelasee ift the ease fer 
eale~latia! aay east af liQift! iRereases far afty fiseal 
year thereafter. ElimiRatiaR af the east ef li?iRg 
aajastmeRt p~rsHaRt te this paragraph shall satisfy the 
re~Hiremeats ef Seetiea 11453.95, aBe Be fHrtaer 
resHetiaR shall ee made pHfsHaRt te that seetieR. 
(e) WAeR the family dees Bet lRelHee a Beeay ehili 
~Halifiee far aie HReer this ehapter, aid shall ee paie 
ta a pregRaRt mether ia tfte ameHRt whieh weHld atfteruise 
ee pais te eRe perseR as specified lR sH~dl?isiea (a), 
if tfte mather, aRa child if Bar~. wa~ls Aa?e ~yalifiee 
fer aid Haser this ehapter. Verifieatiea af pregaaaey 
shall be re~Hifea as a eeaeitiea ef eli!ibilit, fer aie 
HRder this sHbdivisieB. 
(e) ~he ameHBt ef Se?eRty dellars ($79.99) per 
meBth shall ee paid te p[egBaRt methers ~Halifled fer 
aie ~Aeer sHbeivisieR (a) af (b) ta meet speeial aeees 
*esHltiRg frem pregRaRey if the mether, aRe ehila if 
berR, weHle have ~Halifiee fer aie HReer this ehapter. 
GeHftt, welfare departmeate shall refer all reeipieats ef 
aid Hftder tftis sHsdivisiaR te a leeal preQider ef tfte 
WemeR, IRfaRte aRd ChildreR pregram. If that paymeRt te 
pregRaRt mether ~Halified fer aid HRaer sHedivisieR (a) 
ie ceasidered iReeae HRser feeeral law iR the first five 
aeRths ef pregRaRe" payaeRte Hader this sHbdi?isiea 
shall Ret apply te pereeRs eligiele Haaer sHeeivisiea 
(a), eneept fer the meRth ift whieh birth is aatieipated 
aad fer the three meRth periea immeiiately prier te the 
meath ift whieh delivery is aatieipated, if the mether, 
aad tfte ehile if eerR, weHld have ,Halified fer aid 
Hader this ehapter. 
(d) For children receiving AFOC-FC under this 
chapter, there shall be paid, exclusive of any amount 
considered exempt as income, an amount of aid each ·~onth 
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which, when added to the child's income, is equal to the 
rate specified in Section 11460, 11461, 11462, 11462.1, 
or 11463. In addition, the child shall be eligible for 
special needs, as specified in departmental regulations. 
(e) In addition to the amounts payable under 
subdivisions (a) and Section 11453.1, a family shall be 
entitled to receive an allowance for recurring special 
needs not common to a majority of recipients. These 
recurring special needs shall include, but not be 
limited to, special diets upon the recommendation of a 
physician for circumstances other than pregnancy, and 
unusual costs of transportation, laundry, housekeeping 
service, telephone, and utilities. The recurring 
special needs allowance for each family per month shall 
not exceed that amount resulting from multiplying the 
sum of ten dollars ($10) by the number of recipients in 
the family who are eligible for assistance. 
(f). After a family has used all available liquid 
resources, both exempt and nonexempt, in excess of one 
hundred dollars ($100), the family shall also be 
entitled to receive an allowance for nonrecurring 
special needs. 
(1) An allowance for nonrecurring special needs 
shall be granted for replacement of clothing and 
household equipment and for emergency hO,u.sing needs 
other than those needs addressed': by 'paragraph (2). 
These needs shall be caused by sudden and unusual 
circumstances beyond the control of the needy family. 
The department shall establish the allowance for each of 
the nonrecurring special need items. The sum of all 
nonrecurring special needs provided by this subdivision 
shall not exceed six hundred dollars ($600) per event. 
(2) Homeless assistance is available to a homeless 
family seeking shelter when the family is eligible for 
aid under this chapter. Homeless assistance for 
temporary shelter is also available to homeless families 
which are apparently eligible for aid under this 
chapter. Apparent eligibility exists when evidence 
presented by the applicant or which is otherwise 
available to the county welfare department and the 
information provided on the application documents 
indicate that there would be eligibility for aid under 
this chapter if the evidence and information were 
verified. However, an alien applicant who does not 
provide verification of his or her eligible alien 
status, or a woman with no eligible children who does 
not provide medical verification of pregnancy, is not 
apparently eligible for purposes of this section. 
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A family is considered homeless, for the purpose of 
this section, when the family lacks a fixed and regular 
nighttime residence, or the family has a primary 
nighttime residence that is a supervised publicly or 
privately operated shelter designed to provide temporary 
living accommodations: or the family is residing in a 
public or private place not designated for, or """ 
ordinarily used as, a regular sleeping accommodation for 
human beings. 
(A) (i) A nonrecurring special need of thirty 
dollars ($30) a day shall be available to families for 
the costs of temporary shelter, subject to the 
requirements of this paragraph. "County welfare 
departments may increase the daily amount available for 
temporary shelter to large families as necessary to 
secure the additional bed space needed by the family. 
(ii) This special need shall be granted or denied 
immediately upon the family's application for homeless 
assistance, and benefits shall be available for up to 
three working days. The "county welfare department shall 
verify the family's homelessness within the first three 
working days and if the family meets the criteria of 
questionable homelessness established by the department, 
the county welfare department shall refer the family to 
its early fraud prevention and detection unit, if the 
county has such a unit, for assi,tance i~ the 
verification of homelessness within;this period. 
(iii) After homelessness has been verified, the 
three-day limit shall be extended for a period of time 
which, when added to the initial benefits provided, does 
not exceed a total of 16 calendar days. This extension 
of benefits shall be done in increments of one week and 
shall be based upon searching for permanent housing 
which shall be documented on a housing search form; good 
cause, or other circumstances defined by the department. 
Documentation of housing search shall be required for 
the initial extension of benefits beyond the three-day 
limit and on a weekly basis thereafter as long as the 
family is receiving temporary shelter benefits. Good 
cause shall include, but is not limited to, situations 
in which the county welfare department has determined 
that the family, to the extent it is capable, has made a 
good faith but unsuccessful effort to secure permanent 
housing while receiving temporary shelter benefits. 
(B) A nonrecurring special need for permanent 
housing assistance is available to pay for last month's 
rent and security deposit when these payments are 
reasonable conditions of securing a residence. 
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The last month's rent portion of the payment (1) 
shall not exceed 80 percent of the family's maximum aid 
payment without special needs for a family of that size 
and (2) shall only be made to families that have found 
permanent housing costing no more than 80 percent of the 
family's maximum aid payment without special needs for a 
family of that size, in accordance with the ma~imum aid 
schedule specified in subdivision (a). 
However, if the county welfare department 
determines that a family intends to reside with 
individuals who will be sharing housing costs, the 
county welfare department shall, in appropriate 
circumstances, set aside the condition specified in 
clause (2) of the preceding paragraph. 
(C) The nonrecurring special need for permanent 
housing assistance is also available to cover the 
standard costs of deposits for utilities which are 
necessary for the health and safety of the family. 
(D) A ·payment ·for or denial of permanent housing 
assistance shall be issued no later than one working day 
from the time that a family presents evidence of the 
availability of permanent housing. If an applicant 
family provides evidence of the availability of 
permanent housing before the county welfare department 
has established eligibility for ~id pnde~ this chapter, 
the county welfare department shall .complete the 
eligibility determination so that the denial of or 
payment for permanent housing assistance is issued 
within one working day from the submission of evidence 
of the availability of permanent housing, unless the 
family has failed to provide all of the verification 
necessary to establish eligibility for aid under this 
chapter. 
(E) Eligibility for the temporary shelter 
assistance and the permanent housing assistance pursuant 
to this paragraph shall be limited to once every 24 
months. The county welfare department shall report to 
the department, through a statewide homeless assistance 
payment indicator system, necessary data, as requested 
by the department, regarding all recipients of aid under 
this paragraph. 
(F) The county welfare departments, and all other 
entities participating in the costs of the ArDe program, 
have the right in their share to any refunds resulting 
from payment of the permanent housing. Bowever, if an 
emergency requires the family to move within the 24-
month period specified in subparagraph (E), the family 
shall be allowed to use any refunds received from its 
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deposits to meet the costs of moving to another 
residence. 
(G) Payments to providers for temporary shelter 
and permanent housing and utilities shall be made on 
behalf of families requesting these payments. 
(H) The daily amount for the temporary" shelter 
special need for homeless assistance may be increased if 
authorized by the current year's Budget Act by 
specifying a different daily allowance and appropriating 
the funds therefor. 
(I) No payment shall be made pursuant to this 
paragraph unless the provider of housing is a commercial 
establishment, shelter, or person in the business of 
renting properties who has a history of renting 
properties. 
(9)" The department shall establish rules and 
regulations assuring the uniform application statewide 
of this subdivision. 
(h) The department shall notify all applicants and 
recipients of aid through the standardized application 
form that these benefits are available and shall provide 
an opportunity for recipients to apply for the funds 
quickly and efficiently. \.. ""~"" 
(I) Except for the purposes of Section 15200, the 
amounts payable to recipients pursuant to Section 
11453.1 shall not constitute part of the payment 
schedule set forth in subdivision (a). 
The amounts payable to recipients pursuant to 
Section 11453.1 shall not constitute income to 
recipients of aid under this section. 
SECTION 8. Section 11450.2 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended, to read: 
11450.2~ (a) The department shall implement a 
system to provide for supplemental payments to needy 
families qualified for aid under this chapter, when, 
because of a change in reported financial circumstances 
occurring between the "budget month" and the "payment 
month," a family's net available income for the payment 
month is less than 80 percent of the amount set forth"in 
s~~sivisiafts (a) afts (~) af Section 11450, as adjusted 
far east af liviftg iftereases pursuant to Section 
11453.05 eKeept as ,lavises ift s~~sivisiaft Ee) af 
Seetiea-11453. The system shall provide all of the 
following: . ... ~ 
.~' 
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(1) Families shall be informed of the availability 
of supplemental payments and of the necessity that a 
family request the payments in order for them to be 
provided. This information shall be provided in writing 
at the time of application in the written statements of 
recipients' rights, and shall also be provided orally by 
the eligibility worker at the time of the. initial 
interview and at each annual redetermination. A request 
form shall be sent monthly to all families which have 
reported income. 
(2) That supplemental payments shall be paid in an 
amount necessary to raise the fami1y's net available 
income in the payment month to 80 percent of the amount 
set forth in BHSsicisiaB (a) af Section 11450, as 
adjusted far east af liciBg iBereases pursuant to 
Section 11453.05 eKeept as pracisea 1ft sHssic1sieft (e) 
af Seetieft 11~. 
(3). That supplemental payments shall not be 
considered income when calculating the amount of the 
grant to be paid in future months. 
(4) That supplemental payments or written notice 
of action shall be issued within seven working days of a 
request. Payments shall only be issued for those months 
in which a request has been made and a family is 
eligible for the supplement. A request ~pall be made in 
the month for which the supplemental 'payment is 
requested. ., . 
(5) That no supplemental payment shall be made to 
any family, if under the federal Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children program, the payments would be 
counted as income, regardless of the source of the 
funding for the aid payment of the family. 
(6) That no overpayment or underpayment shall be 
determined for a supplemental payment which was 
correctly computed based on the family's reasonable 
estimate of the income and other circumstances for the 
payment month. A family shall not be eligible for more 
than one supplemental payment per month. 
(b) For purposes of this section: 
(1) "Budget month" and "payment month" shall be 
consistent with the use of these terms in Section 
11450.5. 
(2) "Net available income" means the sum of the 
following: 
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(A) Total net nonexempt income in the payment 
month without deduction of either the thirty dollars 
($30) plus one-third of earned income or the thirty 
dollars ($30) disregard deductions. 
(B) Any child or spousal support received by the 
family pursuant to Section 602(a)(8)(A}(vi) of Title 42 
of the United States Code and as that statute may 
hereafter be amended. 
(C) The grant for the payment month before 
overpayment adjustments. 
(3) "Needy family" means a family aided pursuant 
to this chapter. This includes a family that is in a 
single month of suspension resulting from the receipt of 
income. 
(4) "Grant" means the amount of aid paid to the 
needy family pursuant to sasaicisioA (a) of Section 
11450, but does not include any amounts paid pursuant to 
subdivision (e) of Section 11450 or Section 11453.1. 
SECTION 9. Section 11450.7 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is added, to read: 
11450.7. For the purposes of encouraging teenage 
parents to complete their high sphool education, the Cal 
Learn Program shall supplement or reduce aid paid 
pursuant to this chapter based on school attendance. 
Cal Learn applies only to schooling at the high school 
level or lower or to an equivalent vocational or 
technical training proiram. The Cal Learn program shall 
be applied to each rec1pient of aid under this chapter 
who is under age 19 and who is a parent, including 
parents of unborn children. In addition to any amounts 
paid pursuant to Section 11450, a family shall be paid 
fifty dollars ($50) for each month in which the teen 
parent attends school with no more than four absences, 
of which no more than two absences can be unexcused. 
Notwithstanding Section 11450, the amount of aid paid to 
a family eligible for aid under this chapter shall be 
reduced b fift dollars 50 for each month in which 
the teen parent has more than two unexcuse a sences. 
The amount of aid paid pursuant to Section 11450 shall 
not be changed for months in which the teen parent has 
more than four absences but not more than two unexcused 
absences. 
The provisions of this section shall be implemented 
to the extent permitted by federal law and only if 
federal funds are available. 
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Child care assistance shall be ~rovided under the 
Cal Learn Program to the extent permltted by federal law 
and only if federal funds are available. 
SECTION 10. Section 11453 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended to read: 
11453. (a) Except as provided" in subdivision (c), 
the amounts set forth in Section 11452 aRe sQssiQisieR 
fa) ef SeetieA 11459 shall be adjusted annually by the 
department to reflect any increases or decreases in the 
cost of living. These adjustments shall become 
effective July 1 of each year. The cost-of-living 
adjustment shall be calculated by the Commission on 
State Finance based on the changes in the California 
Necessities Index, which as used in this section means 
the weighted average changes for food, clothing, fuel, 
utilities, rent, and transportation for low-income 
consumers. The computation of annual adjustments in the 
California Necessities Index shall be made in accordance 
with the following steps: 
(1) The base period expenditure amounts for each 
expenditure category within the California Necessities 
Index used to compute the annual grant adjustment are: 
Food ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• ~~ •• $ 
Clothing (apparel and upkee'p)., ••••••• 
Fuel and other utilities ••••••••••••••• 
Rent, residential ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Transportation •••••••••••••••••••••••• 







(2) Based on the appropriate components of the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers, as 
published by the United States Department of Labor, 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the percentage change shall 
be determined for the l2-month period ending with the 
December preceding the year for which the cost-of-living 
adjustment will take effect, for each expenditure 
category specified in subdivision (a) within the 
following geographical areas: Los Angeles-Long Beach-
Anaheim, San Francisco-Oakland, San Diego, and, to the 
extent statistically valid information is available from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, additional geographical 
areas within the state which include not less than 80 
percent of recipients of aid under this chapter. 
(3) Calculate a weighted percentage change for 
each of the expenditure categories specified in 
subdivision (a) using the applicable weighting factors 
for each area used by the State Department of Industrial 
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Relations to calculate the California Consumer Price 
Index (CCPI). 
(4) Calculate a category adjustment factor for 
each expenditures category in subdivision (a) by (1) 
adding 100 to the applicable weighted percentage change 
as determined in paragraph (2) an~. (2) dividing the sum 
by 100. 
(5) Determine the expenditure amounts for the 
current year by multiplying each expenditure amount 
determined for the prior year by the applicable category 
adjustment factor determined in paragraph (4). 
(6) Determine the overall adjustment factor by 
dividing (1) the sum of the expenditure amounts as 
determined in paragraph (4) for the current year by (2) 
the sum of the expenditure amounts as determined in 
subdivision (d) for the prior year. 
(b) The overall adjustment factor determined by 
the preceding computation steps shall be multiplied by 
the schedules established pursuant to Section 11452 &ft6 
saaaivisiea (a) ef Seetiea 11459 as are in effect during 
the month of June preceding the fiscal year in which the 
adjustments are to occur and the product rounded to the 
nearest dollar. The resultant amounts shall constitute 
the new schedules which shall b~.filed with the 
Secretary of State. . 
(e)El) Ne aajastmeftt te the maximam aia paymeftt 
set fefth ift saaaivisieR (a) ef Seetiea 11459 shall Be 
maae aRaer this seetiea fer the pHrpese ef iaereasiftg 
the eeaefits aftaef this ehapter fer the 1999 91, 1991 
92, 1992 93, 1993 94, 1994 95, aaa 1995 96 fiseal year 
te fef1eet aay ehaage ift the eest ef 1iviag. 
E1imiftatieft ef the eest ef 1iviag aajastmeftt parsaaat te 
this paragraph shall satisfy the re~airemeats ef Seetiea 
11453.95, afta fte farther reaHetieft shall Be maae 
parsaaat te that seetiea. 
Tatl£l No adjustment to the minimum basic standard 
of adequate care set forth in Section 11452 shall be 
made under this section for the purpose of increasing 
the benefits under this chapter for the 1990-91 and 
1991-92 fiscal years to reflect any change in the cost 
of living. 
(d) Adjustments for subsequent fiscal years 
pursuant to this section shall not include any 
adjustments for any fiscal year in which the cost of 
living was suspended pursuant to subdivision (C). 
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SECTION 11. Section 11453.05 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is repealed. 
11453.95. Ne~wi~AS~aftdiftg aRY e~Aer prewisieft ef 
~ftis ar~ie1e, eft JHly 1 ef aRY fiseal year fer whieh 
Ceaera1 FHaa apprepria~ieas are redHeed pHrSHaft~ te 
sHeaiwisieA (e) ef SeetioA 13398 af ~Ae Cowerftmeft~ Cede, 
~he amOHR~ o~herwise payae1e HAder See~ioA 114S~, 
sHedivisioA (a) of Seetioft 11459, aAa See~ioA 11453 
shall ee reaHeed ey aA amOHft~ e,Hal ~e ~he amOHA~ 
otherwise payaele, mHltiplied ey the pereefttage 
red~etioR iA CeAeral FHAd appropriatioAs p~rs~aAt ts 
sHedivisioA (e) of SeetioR 13398 of ~he Cowerftmeft~ Sede. 
IA RO eveRt, shall the red~e~ioA HAder this paragraph 
eHeeed 4 peleeAt sf the amo~A~ o~Aerwise payaele or the 
ame~a~ of aRY eost of liwiftg iAerease otherwise payaele, 
waieaewer is less. 
SECTION~2. Section 11453.05 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is added, to read: 
11453.05. The amounts payable under Section 
11450(a) shall be determined annually based on the 
amounts appropriated in the annual Budget Act for the 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Famil~ Group 
and Unemployed Programs (AFDC-FG&U) and on prOJected 
caseload for the corresponding fiscal year, as estimated 
by the Department of Social Serv'ces_and~published by 
the Department of Finance. The Department of Social 
Services shall establish the method for calculating the 
amounts a able under Section 11450(a. The adjustments 
to Sect10n 11450(a) shall become e fective on the f1rst 
day of the month following 30 days after enactment of 
the annual Budget Act. 
SECTION 13. Section 11462 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended to read: 
11462. (a) Effective July 1, 1990, foster care 
providers licensed as group homes, as defined in 
departmental regulations, including public child care 
institutions, as defined in Section 11402.5, shall have 
rates established by classifying each group home program 
and applying the standardized schedule of rates. The 
department shall collect information from group 
providers beginning January 1, 1990, in order to 
classify each group home program. 
(b) A group home program shall be initially 
classified, for purposes of emergency regulations, 
according to the level of care and services to be 
provided using a point system developed by the 
department and described in the report, "The 
Classification of Group Home Programs under the 
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Standardized Schedule of Rates System," prepared by the 
State Department of Social Services, August 30, 1989. 
(c) The rate for each rate classification level 
(RCL) has been determined by the department with data 
from the AFOC-FC Group Bome Rate Classification Pilot 
Study. The rates effective ~uly 1, 1990, were developed 
using 1985 calendar year costs and reflect adjustments 
to the costs for each fiscal year, starting with the 
1986-87 fiscal year, by the amount of the California 
Necessities Index computed pursuant to the methodology 
described in Section 11453. The data obtained by the 
department using 1985 calendar year costs shall be 
updated and revised by January 1, 1993. 
(d) As used in this section, "standardized 
schedule of rates n means a listing of the 14 rate 
classification levels, the single rate established by 
each RCL, and the rate floor for each RCL. 
(e) The standardized schedule of rates shall be 
phased in commencing July 1, 1990. 
(1) In order to phase in the standardized schedule 
of rates, a "rate floor" has been established for each 
RCL. 
(2) The rate floor for the 199P-91~fisca1 year 
shall be 85 percent of the standard rate for each RCL. 
The rate floor shall be increased tri 92.5 percent of the 
standard rate for the 1991-92 fiscal year for each RCL, 
and shall be equal to the standard rate for each RCL for 
the 1992-93 fiscal year and beyond. 
(f) Except as specified in paragraph (1), the 
department shall determine the RCL for each group home 
program on a prospective basis, according to the level 
of care and services that the group home operator 
projects will be provided during the period of time for 
which the rate is being established. 
(1) For a group home program for which the 
department established a rate effective prior to June 
30, 1990, that took into account the program's 
historical costs, the department shall establish the 
rate for the 1990-91 fiscal year by determining the RCL 
on a retrospective basis, according to the level of care 
and services actually provided between July 1 and 
December 31, 1989, or between July 1, 1989, and March 
31, 1990. . 
(2) Group home programs that fail to maintain at 
least the level of care and services associated with the 
RCL upon which their rate was established shall inform 
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the department. The department shall develop 
regulations specifying procedures to be applied when a 
group home fails to maintain the level of services 
projected, including, but not limited to, rate reduction 
and recovery of overpayments. 
(g) (1) The standar4ized schedule of rates for the 
1990-91 fiscal year is: 
































































(2) As of July 1, 1992, group home programs which 
generate the requisite number of points for RCL 13 or 
14, which only accept children with special treatment 
needs as determined through the assessment process in 
subdivision (b) of Section 11467 and which have as part 
of their program measurable performance standards 
developed by the county of placement, shall be 
classified at RCL 13 or 14. 
(3) A group home program shall be classified at 
RCL 13 until July 1, 1992, as long as the group home 
program meets all of the following requirements: 
(A) The group home program is providing or has 
proposed to provide the level of care and services 
necessary to generate sufficient points in the 
ratesetting process to be classified at RCL 13. 
(B) (i) The group home provider shall agree to 
accept for placement into its group home program only 
children who have been certified by the local mental 
health program, except as specified in clause (iii). 
(ii) The certification required by clause (i) 
shall indicate the child has been determined by ~he ~~ 
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local mental health program to be seriously emotionally 
disturbed, as defined in paragraph (10), and the child 
needs the level of care and supervision provided in the 
group home program. 
(iii) Any group home program that, during the 
1990-91 fiscal year, pr.ovided the level of care and 
services necessary to generate sufficient points in the 
ratesetting process to be classified at RCL 13 or 14 and 
projected that it would provide that level of care and 
services in the 1990-91 and 1991-92 fiscal year rate 
applications, with children in placement on the date of 
the mental health program certification, as required by 
subdivision (c), shall not be required to obtain the 
certification of children in placement required by this 
subdivision. 
(iv) Any child who is determined by the placing 
agency to .. need immediate emergency placement and is 
placed in a group home program prior to a mental health 
assessment and a local mental health certification as 
required by clause (i) shall be assessed by a licensed 
mental health professional within 72 hours of the 
emergency placement within the group home program as 
being seriously emotionally disturbed, as defined in 
paragraph (10) and in need of the level of care and 
supervision provided in the group home program. 
~ . , f·" 
(v) The group home provider s~all obtain the 
certification as required by clauses (i) and (ii) within 
30 days of the first day of placement in the group home 
program for each child who has been determined to need 
immediate emergency placement and has been assessed by a 
licensed mental health professional within 72 hours of 
the placement. 
(C) (i) The local mental health program shall 
certify, unless the State Department of Mental Health 
Agrees to certify, that the group home program includes 
provisions for mental health treatment services that 
meet the local mental health program's criteria, 











Other therapeutic services required for the 
child to benefit from the program. 
The certification required by clause (i) 
shall include assurances that the program 
services are available, as attested by the 
local mental health director. . .' 
:~ . 
. ;<t ". 
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(4) (A) The department shall set rates at ReL 13 
effective the date the requirements of subparagraphs 
(A), (B), and (e) of paragraph (3) are met. 
(B) The department shall set the rate of any group 
home program which met the requirements of subparagraphs 
(A) and (B) of paragraph (3) prior to the implementation 
of this section at RCL 13 effective July 1, 1991, if 





The mental health program certification 
by subparagraph (e) of paragraph (3) was 
within 90 days of the effective date of this 
(ii) The mental health program certification 
required by subparagraph (C) of paragraph (3) indicates 
the group home program met the requirements for 
certification as of July 1, 1991. 
(5) Notwithstanding paragraph (3), a group home 
program shall be classified at RCL 14 until July 1, 
1992, as long as the group home program meets all of the 
following requirements: 
(A) The group home program is providing or has 
proposed to provide the level of care and services 
necessary to generate sufficient poipts ~n the 
ratesetting process to be classi~ieq at RCL 14. 
(B) (i) The group home provider agrees to accept 
for placement into its group home program only children 
who have been certified by the local mental health 
program, except as specified in clause (iii). 
(ii) The certification required of clause (i) 
shall indicate the child has been determined by the 
local mental health program to be seriously emotionally 
disturbed, as defined in paragraph (10), and the child 
needs the level of care and supervision provided in the 
group home program. 
(iii) Any group home program that, during the 
1990-91 fiscal year, provided the level of care and 
services necessary to generate sufficient points in the 
ratesetting process to be classified at ReL 13 or 14 and 
projected that it would provide that level of care and 
services in the 1990-91 and 1991-92 fiscal year rate 
applications, with children in placement on the date of 
the mental health program certification, as required by 
subdivision (c), shall not be required to obtain the 




(iv) Any child who is determined by the placing 
agency to need immediate emergency placement and is 
placed in a group home program prior to a mental health 
assessment and a local mental health certification as 
required by clause (i) shall be assessed by a licensed 
mental health professional within 72 hours of the 
emergency placeme~t within the group home program as 
being seriously emotionally disturbed, as defined in 
paragraph (10) and in need of the level of care and 
supervision provided in the group home program. 
(v) The group home provider shall obtain the 
certification as required by clauses (i) and (ii) within 
30 days of the first day of placement in the group home 
program for each child who has been determined to need 
immediate emergency placement and has been assessed by a 
licensed mental health professional within 72 hours of 
the placement. 
(e)· (i) The local mental health program shall 
certify, unless the State Department of Mental Health 
agrees to certify, that the group home program includes 
provisions for mental health treatment services that 
meet the local mental health program's criteria, 







Self-help skills. t :~: 
Behavioral interventions. 
Psychosocial activities. 
Other therapeutic services required for the 
child to benefit from the program. 
(ii) The certification required by clause (i) 
shall include assurances that the program services are 
available, as attested by the local mental health 
director. 
(6) (A) The department shall set rates at ReL 14, 
to be effective on the date the requirements of 
subparagraphs (A), (B), and (e) of paragraph (5) are 
met. 
(8) The department shall set the rate of any group 
home program which met the requirements of subparagraphs 
(A) and (8) of paragraph (3) prior to the implementation 
of this section at ReL 14 effective July 1, 1991, if 





The mental health program certification 
by subparagraph (e) of paragraph (3) was 




(ii) The mental health program certification 
required by subparagraph (C) of paragraph (5) indicates 
the group home program met the requirements for 
certification as of July 1, 1991. 
(7) The classification of a group home program of 
an existing pro,vider at RCL 13 pursuant to paragraph (3) 
or RCL 14 pursuant to paragraph (5) shall be considered 
a program change for ratesetting purposes. 
(8) Any group home program that has been 
classified at RCL 13 pursuant to the requirements of 
paragraph (3) or RCL 14 pursuant to the requirements of 
paragraph (5) shall be reclassified at the appropriate 
ReL with a commensurate reduction in rate if any of the 
following occurs: 
(A) The group home program fails to maintain the 
level of care and services necessary to generate the 
requisite number of points for RCL 13 as required by 
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (3) or ReL 14 as required 
by subparagraph (A) of paragraph (5). 
(B) The group home program accepts placement of a 
child who has not been certified as required by 
subparagraph (B) or (E) of paragraph (3) or subparagraph 
(B) or (E) of paragraph (5). 
\ ' , 'f--
(C) The group home program-' fai,ls to maintain a 
certified mental health treatment program as required by 
subparagraph (C) of paragraph (3), or subparagraph (e) 
of paragraph (5). 
(9) The effective date of a reclassification and 
rate reduction made pursuant to paragraph (8) shall be 
the date of occurrence of anyone of the conditions in 
paragraph (8). 
(10) For purposes of this subdivision, a child who 
is seriously emotionally disturbed means a child who 
meets the conditions specified in paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) of section 5600.3 and who is subject to 
Section 1502.4 of the Health and Safety Code. 
(11) Paragraphs (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9), 
and (10) shall remain operative only until July 1, 1992. 
(h) (1) For the 1990-91 fiscal year, the 
standardized schedule of rates shall be implemented as 
follows: 
(A) Any group home program which received an AFDC-
FC rate in the prior fiscal year below the standard rate 
for the fiscal year 1990-91 RCL shall receive t~eii-" 
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1989-90 rate plus an amount equal to the California 
Necessities Index (CNI). The rate for the 1990-91 
fiscal year at which the state will participate shall 
not exceed the standard rate for the RCL. 
(B) If the CNI increase to the group home 
program's 19~9-90 fiscal year rate does not raise the 
group home program to the rate floor for the RCL, the 
group home program shall receive a rate equal to the 
rate floor for the RCL. 
(C) A group home program which received an AFDC-FC 
rate for the 1989-90 fiscal year at or above the 
standard rate for the RCL for the 1990-91 fiscal year 
shall continue to receive the 1989-90 fiscal year rate. 
(2) For the 1992-93 fiscal year and the 1993-94 
fiscal year, the standardized rate for each RCL shall be 
adjusted by an amount equal to CNI computed pursuant to 
the methodology described in Section 11453 subject to 
the availability of funds. No adjustment shall be made 
in the standardized rate for each RCL for the 1991-92 
fiscal year. 
(A) Any group home program which received an AFDC-
FC rate in the prior fiscal year at or above the 
adjusted standard rate for RCL in the current fiscal 
year shall continue to receive t~at rat~~ 
., 
(B) A group home program which received an AFDC-FC 
rate in the prior fiscal year below the standard rate 
for the RCL in the current fiscal year shall receive 
that rate adjusted by an amount equal to the CNI. The 
rate for the current fiscal year shall not exceed the 
standard rate for the RCL and shall not be less that the 
rate floor for the RCL. 
(3) Beginning with the 1994-95 fiscal year, the 
standardized schedule of rates shall be adjusted 
annually by an amount equal to the CNI computed pursuant 
to Section 11453, subject to the availability of funds. 
(A) Any group home program which received an AFDC-
FC rate in the prior fiscal year at or above the 
adjusted standard rate for the RCL in the current fiscal 
year shall continue to receive that rate. 
(B) Any group home program which received an AFDC-
FC rate in the prior fiscal year below the adjusted 
standard rate for the RCL in the current fiscal year 
shall receive the adjusted RCL rate. 
. ;~ .. 
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(i) (1) The rate for a new group home program of a 
new or existing provider shall be established at the 
rate floor for the new program's projected RCL. 
(2) . The department shall not establish a rate for 
a new program of a new or existing provider unless the 
provider ~ubmits a recommendation from the host county, 
the primary placing county, or a regional consortium of 
counties that the program is needed in that county; that 
the provider is capable of effectively and efficiently 
operating the program: and that the provider is willing 
and able to accept AFDC-FC children for placement who 
are determined by the placing agency to need the level 
of care and serv~ces that will be provided by the 
program. 
(3) The department shall encourage the 
establishment of consortia of county placing agencies on 
a regional basis for the purpose of making decisions and 
recommendations about the need for, and use of, group 
home programs and other foster care providers within the 
regions. 
(4) The department shall annually conduct a 
county-by-county survey to determine the unmet placement 
needs of children placed pursuant to Sections 300 and 
Section 601 or 602, and shall publish its findings by 
November 1 of each year. . ., . 
. '. 
(j) The department shall develop regulations 
specifying ratesetting procedures for program 
expansions, reductions, or modifications, including 
increases or decreases in licensed capacity, or 
increases or decreases in level of care or services. 
(k) General unrestricted or undesignated private 
charitable donations and contributions made to 
charitable or nonprofit organizations shall not be 
deducted from the cost of providing services pursuant to 
this section. 
(1) The department shall, by October 1 each year, 
commencing October 1, 1992, provide the Joint 
Legislative Budget Committee with a list of any new 
departmental requirements established during the 
previous fiscal year concerning the operations of group 
homes, and of any unusual, industrywide increase in 
costs associated with the provision of group care which 
may have significant fiscal impact on providers of group 
homes care. The committee may, in fiscal year 1993-94 
and beyond, use the list to determine whether an 
appropriation for rate adjustments is needed in the 
subsequent fiscal year. 
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(m) Following the initial implementation of the 
group home ratesetting system described in this section, 
the department, with the advice and assistance of the 
counties and representatives of providers of group home 
care, may submit to the Legislature recommendations to 
modify the program classification point system, number 
of rate" classification levels, amounts that make up the 
standardized schedule of rates, or other components of 
the system. These recommendations shall be based on the 
department's review and evaluation of the program 
classification system, group home cost data collected 
pursuant to Section 11466.3, and information from the 
Group Bome Program Statements and Level of Care 
Assessments specified in Section 11467. 
(n) This section shall remain in effect only until 
July 1, 1995, and as of that dat~ is repealed, unless a 
later enacted statute, which becomes effective on or 
before July 1, 1995, deletes or extends that date. 
SECTION 14. Section 11477 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is repealed. 
11477. As a eeaeitiea ef eligieility fer aie paie 
HReer tais eaapter, eaea applieaat er reeipieRt saall. 
(a) Assiga to tae eoaRty aay rigats to s~pport frem 
aRY etael' pel'soa saaa applieaat tRay ha?e" ia taeil' a"a 
eeaalf al' ia aeaalf ef aay etael' "faall)' memeel' fel' waam 
tae applieaat is appl),iag fer al' reeei?iag aie, aae waiea 
have aeer~ed at the time saea assigameat is made. 
Reeeipt af paelie assistaaee ~aeer tais eaapte! shall 
apel'ate as aa assigameat ey apel'atiea af la~i. Aa 
assigameat ef s~ppert rigats te the eeaat)' saall alse 
eoa9tit~te aa"assigameat te tae state. If s~ppel't rigats 
are assigaed parsuaat te tais suediQisieft, tae assigaee 
may seeame aa assigaee ef reaerd ey tae distriat atteraey 
el' etaar p\:Ielia effiaial filiag wita tae eaurt elerl, aa 
affida?it Baewiag taat aa assignmeat has seea made el' 
taat taere aas eeea aa assigameat sy eperatiea ef law. 
~his preeedure dees Bet limit aay ether meaas ey whiea 
the assigaee may aeeeme aa assigaee ef reeerd. 
(e) Ceeperate wita tae ee~aty welfal'e departmeRt 
aRd distriet atterRey iR estaelisaiRg tae pateraity ef a 
child earR eat ef wedleelt witb respeet te waem aid is 
claimed, aaa ia eetaiaiag aay suppert paymeats d~e aRY 
persea fer waem aid is re~aestea er estaiaed. Wae State 
Departmeat ef seeial Serviees saall estaelisa aa 
eKel~si?e list ef aets, ia aeaeraaaee wita federal law, 
waiea saall se tae ealy aets deemea te ee a refusal te 
effer reaseaaele eeeperatiea aaa assistaaee. ~ae eeuaty 
welfare aepartmeRt saall verify tbat tae appliaaat e~ 
reeipieRt refused te etfef! reaseftasle eeeperatie"ft. p!'ler 
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te eeter.iaift, that s~eh applieaftt er reeipieft£ is 
ifte1i,is1e. ~he ,rafttia, af aid shall aet se delayed er 
deaies if the app1ieaftt is atherwise eli,isle, if ~he 
app1ieaftt eemp1etes the fteeessary fer.s afte a,rees te 
eeeperate with the distriet attelftey ift see~lia, s~ppeft 
aftd deter.iaia, pateraity, where app1ieasle, 
A reelpieftt shall se eaftsideree ta se eaaperatia, 
with the ea~Aty welfare departmeAt sr tfte eistriet 
atterRey's affiee aRe they shall se eli,is1e fer aid, if 
stfterwise e1i,isle, if they eeeperate te the sest ef 
their asi1ity sr have ,oad ea~se fer ref~sal te 
eeoperate. ~he eepartmeftt, ift aeeereaaee with feeeral 
law, shall estaelish staRdarde for determiaift, ,ood ea~se 
for ref~eal te eooperate. With respeet to afty 
applieatiea er afty qHestioaftaire relatiag ta aay 
app1ieatiea, ae ql:lestiofts Oft pateraity shall se aslled ia 
eases where paterRity is ROt legally aa iss~e. PersORS 
eligisle .for iRllftediate aid pHrs~aRt te BeetieR 11955 ef 
Beet left 11256 shall reeeive s~eh air prier te eompletiftg 
tfte ferms re,~ired te estalft ehild aftd epe~sa1 s~ppeft 
aftd estaBlish pateraitr, prawided that they iftd1eate they 
will eaaperate 1a these matters. :~pearaaees at p~Blie 
a,eae1es reqHired pyrs~aat to this seetioa, s~Bseql:leftt te 
eertifieatieft of the applleaftt shall se sehed~lea with 
d~e regard for his pareatal dHties aae emplaymeat 
respoftsiBilities. If aft appearaftee is re,Yirea at a time 
ether thaft aormal workiftg hOHrs, a state~eat as te the 
'-r.. I • reasea fer sHeh appearaaee shallse,1aserted 1ft the file 
ef the applieaat. ' 
If the relative with whom a ehild is liviag is fe~aa 
to se iae1i,i8le seeaHse af fail~re te eamply with the 
pravisioas of Ehis seetieA, aAY aid far whieh s~eh ehild 
is eligisle will, to Ehe eHEeat reqHired sy federal law, 
Be pravised ia the farm sf prateetive parmeats. 
9he eaYfttr welfare aepartmeftt shall 1as~re that all 
applieaate for or reeipieats af aid ~ader this ehapter 
are ,raperly Retified af the eoaaitieas impesed BY this 
eeetiaaa 
SECTION 15. Section 11477 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is added, to read: 
11477. la) As a condition of eligibility for aid 
paid under th1s chapter, each applicant or recipient 
shall: 
(1) Assign to the county any rights to support 
from any other person such applicant may have in their 
own behalf or in behalf of any other family member for 
whom the applicant is applying or receiving aid, and 
which have accrued at the time such assignment is made. 
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Receipt of public assistance under this chapter shall 
operate as an assignment by operation of law. An 
assignment of supeort rights to the county shall also 
constitute an asslgnment to the state. If sueport 
rights are assigned pursuant to this subdivislon, the 
assignee may become an assignee of record by the 
district attorney or other public official filing with 
the county clerk an affidavit showing that an assignment 
has been made or that there has been an assignment by 
operation of law. This procedure does not limit anf 
other means by which the assignee may become an ass1gnee 
of record. 
J2) Cooperate with the countf welfare department 
and dlstrict attorney in establish1ng the paternity of a 
child born out of wedlock with respect to whom aid is 
claimed, and in obtaining any support pafments due any 
person for whom aid is requested or obtalned. To the 
extent permitted by federal law, cooperating in 
establishing paternity and obtaining support means: 
(A) Appearing at the local welfare or district 
attorney's office as necessary to provide verbal or 
written information, or documentary evidence, known to, 
possessed by, or reasonably obtainable by the applicant 
or recipient: 
(B) Appearing as a witness .. at ;judicial or other 
hearings or proceedings~ " . 
(C) Providing information, or attesting to the 
lack of information, under penalty of perjurY1 and 
(0) Paying to the district attorney or other 
county agency as directed by the district attorney any 
support payments received from the absent parent after 
an assignment has been made. This includes support 
payments received in the current month or any past due 
amounts. 
A recipient shall be considered to be cooperating 
with the countf welfare department or the district 
attorney's off1ce and they shall be eligible for aid, if 
otherwise eligible, if they cooperate to the best of 
their ability or have good cause for refusal to 
coo erate as determined in accordance with ara ra h 
elow. 
lb) Good cause for refusal to cooperate exists 
only 1f: 
(1) The applicant's or recipient's cooperation in 
establishing paternity or securing support is reasonably 
anticipated to result in: -
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(A) Serious physical harm to the child for whom 
support is to be sought: or 
eB) Serious emotional harm to the child for whom 
support is to be sought: or 
.,' ee) Serious physical harm to the earent or 
caretaker relative with whom the child 1S living which 
reduces the capacity of the parent or caretaker relative 
to care for the child adeguately: or 
(D) Serious emotional harm to the parent or 
caretaker relative with whom the child is livin~, of 
such nature or degree that it reduces the capac1ty of 
the parent or caretaker relative to care for the child 
adeguately. 
(2) The county believes that proceeding to 
establish paternity or secure support woulde 
detrimental to the child for whom support would be 
sought because at least one of the following 
circumstances exist: 
CA) The child for whom support is sought was 
conceived as a result of incest or forcible rape: 
CB) Legal proceedings for the adoption of the 
child are pending before a court,of comp~tent 
jurisdiction: or ~ '. 
CC) The applicant or recipient is currently being 
assisted by a public or licensed private social agency 
to resolve the issues of whether to kee the child or 
reI in uish h1m her for ado t1on, and the d1scuss1ons 
have not gone on for more than a total of 90 days. 
Counseling days before birth shall be counted 
individually. Each meeting with the counselor shall be 
counted as one counseling day. Days after the birth 
shall be counted consecutively, regardless of meeting 
with the counselor. The total of counseling days before 
the birth and consecutive days before the birth and 
consecutive days after the birth shall not exceed 90 
days. 
'c) With respect to any application or any 
guest10nnaire relating to any application, no guestions 
on paternity shall be asked in cases where paternity is 
not legally an issue. Persons eligible for immediate 
aid pursuant to Section 11056 or Section 11266 shall 
receive such aid prior to completing the forms reguired 
to obtain child and spousal support and establish 
paternity, provided that they indicate they will 
cooperate in these matters. Appearances at public , . 
agencies required pursuant to this section, subse9uent 
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to certification of the applicant shall be scheduled 
with due regard for his parental duties and emaioyment 
responsibilities. If an appearance is require at a 
time other than normal working hours, a statement as to 
the reason for such appearance shall be inserted in the 
file of the applicant. 
d The count shall verif 
that the app11cant or rec1p1ent refuse to of er 
reasonable cooperation prior to determining that such 
applicant or recipient is ineligible. Where applicable, 
the granting of aid shall not be delafed or denied if 
the applicant is otherwise eligible, 1£ the applicant 
completes the necessary forms and agrees to cooperate 
with the district attorney in securing support and 
determining paternity, where applicable. 
(e) If the relative with whom a child is living is 
found to be ineligible because of failure to comply with 
the provisions of this section, any aid for which such 
child is eligible will, to the extent required by 
federal law, be provided in the form of protective 
payments. 
(f) The county welfare department shall insure 
that all applicants for or recipients of aid under this 
chapter are properly notified of the conditions imposed 
by this section. The department shall establish 
regulations as necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this section and as required by federal law. 
SECTION 16. Section 12201 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is repealed: 
12291. (a) Eneept as provided iAs~hdivisioA (d), 
the paymcftt seaea~les sct forta ift Seetioft 12299 saall 
hc adj~stea aAA~ally to ref1eet aAY iAcreases or 
aecreases ia Eae cost of livift,. ~aese adj~stmeftts 
8hall secome effective JaA~ary 1 of eaeh yeat. ~he 
cost of liviA, aaj~stmeAt shall he sasea OA the chaages 
iA the tallfotAla Neeessities IadeK, whieh as asee iA 
this seetioA shall he the weighted average of ehaages 
for fooa, elothiA" f~e1, ~tillties, rcat, afta 
traAsportatioft for low iAcome cofts~mcrs. ~ae 
eomp~tatieft of aAft~al aaj~stmeAts iA tae GaliferAia 
Necessities IAaeK 9hall se maae iA aeeoraaAee with the 
followia, stepsi 
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(1) ~fte ease pe~ies eKpeAsitH~e a.eHAts fer eaeft 
expeasiture eategeFY witftiA tfte Califoraia Neeessities 
IaseH uses to eOMpHte tfte aAAHal graAt asjHst.eAt arel 
Feet! i................................... $ 3,9i17 
ClotftiAg (appaFcl aAs upkeep) ••••••••••• 496 
FHel aAs other utilities •••••••••••••••• Silg 
Reet, rcsieefttial ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,883 
~raAspo~tatioR •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~otal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 19,69; 
(2) Bases OA the appFopFiate eempeAeRts ef the 
Coasu.er Priee IRdeH for ~ll UrBaR GeftSH.ers, as 
pHblished by the UAites States Depart.eAt ef Laser, 
BHreau of Lasor Statisties, tfte pereefttage ehaAge shall 
se deter_iAed for the 12 mOAth peries whieh eAas twelve 
mORtftS prior to the JaftHary iR whieh the eest of liQiftg 
adjHstRleRt will talle effeet, for eaeh eJEpeAsitu~e 
eategoryspeeified iA paragraph (1) withiR the fellewiAI 
leographieal areas: Los ~ftgeles Leftl Beaeh Aftaheim, Saft 
FraReiseo DalllaRd, SaR Diego, aAa, to tAe eKteAt . . 
statistieally valid iAfor_ati~R is aQailasle fros the 
Bureau of Lasor Statisties, additioRal geegrapAieal 
areas withiA the state whieh iAelHde Aet less thaA 89 
pereeAt ef reeipieAts of aid HAder this ehapter. 
(3) Caleulate a weightea peFeeA~age! .ehaAge fOF eaeA 
ef the eJfpeAsitHre eategories speei~ies iR sHssi·.,isieA 
(a) usiRg the applieable weightiA§ faeteFs fer eaeh area 
uses sy the State Depart_eAt of IfteHstrial Relatiefts to 
ealeHlate the SaliforAia GORsH.er Priee IRsen (SCPI). 
(4) Galeulate a eategory aejHstmeRt faetor fer eaeh 
eHpeRsitHre eategory 1A paragraph (1) sy (1) aaaiAg 199 
to the applieaele weightee pereeAtage eAaAge as 
eeter_iAce iA paragraph (2) aAe (2) aiQieiftg tAe sam sy 
~ 
(6) DetermiAe the eKpefteitHre ameHAts fer tAe 
elU'reAt yeaI' sy mHltiplyiftg eaeh enpeAeitlire ameliAt 
eeter.iAee· fer the prier year sy the applieable eategery 
adjust.eAt faeter deter.iAee 1A paragrapft (4). 
(5) Deter.iAe the e?erall aajust.eAt faeter by 
eiviaiR! (1) the su. of the expeAaitHre aseuAts as 
eeter.iAee ift paragraph (4) fer the eHrreftt year by (2) 
the sum of the elEpeAeitHre ameHftts as eetermiAea 1ft 
paragraph (4) for the prier year. 
(8) ~he overall aejastmeftt faeter eetermiRee sy the 
preeeSiA! eOMpHtatieAal steps shall be _H1tiplies by tAe 
paymeRt sehedHles establishes pHrSHaftt te Seetieft lilil99 
as are ift effeet dHl'iA§ the mORth ef Deeemeer plee~jiR§ 
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the ealeftaar year ift whieh the aaj~stmeftts aFe ta aee~F, 
aftd the pFad~et Fa~ftded ta the ftearest dallar. Whe 
reseltaftt a.aeAts shall eaAstitete tAe Aew eeheaeles far 
thc eate~afies ~iveR ~Aeer s~seivisiaAs (a), (e), (e), 
(a), (e), (f), aRa (~) af BeetiaR 12299, aRa shall ee 
filed with the Seerctary af State. ~he ame~ftt as Bct 
fertA iA sHseivisiaA (ft) af SeetiaA 12299 sftall Be 
adjestea aARHall, pYfSeaAt ta this seetiaA iR tfte eveRt 
that the sceretary a~rees ta aemiAister paymcftt ~Ader 
that sHBdivisiaAa ~he pay.eAt seheaHle far sHeaivisiaA 
(i) af BeetiaA 12299 shall Be ea.pHtee as speeifiea, 
eased aR the Rew paymcAt sehedeles far sasaivisiaRs (a). 
(e), (e), aRd (a) af SeetieA 12299. 
(e) ~he departmeAt shall adjast aRY amaaAts af aia 
aAder this ehapter te iAsHre that the miAimHm level 
re~eitee By the Baeial BeeHtity Aet iA araer ta maiRtaiA 
eligiBility far f~Ad9 ~fteer Witle XIX af that aet is 
~ 
Ed) (1) Ne aejestmeBt shall ee maee aAeer thls 
BeetieA far tAe 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, aBa 1995, 199& 
ealeRaar years ta refleet aAY ehaAge lB the eest af 
liviR,. ElimiRatiaB af the east af liviBg aajestmeAt 
parseaAt ta this paragraph shall satisfy the 
re~iremeftts af SeetiaA 12291.95, aAs Be fartAer 
redaetieR shall Be mase pyrSaaRt ta tAat seetiaB. 
(2) Afty east af livift~ asjaBtmeAt gtaAtes YAaeF 
this seetiaB fer aAY ealeBaar year Ghall Bat iAel~ac 
adjastmeBEs far aBY ealeAear year ift whieh Efte east af 
liviB~ was sHspeBdcd p~fsaaBt ta pafa~raph (1). 
SECTION 17. Section 12303.5 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended to read: 
12303.5. Except as provided in Sections 12303.6 
and 12304, no one individual recipient shall receive 
services under this article, the total cost of which 
exceeds eight hundred twenty-nine dollars ($829) in any 
one month. ~he ei~hE h~Aared EweRt, BiBe dallars ($829) 
maJEimHm speeified HAser this seetiaA sftall Be aaj~sted 
aARHally ta reflest east ef liviB~ ehaA,es eeeHrriAg 
sHBse~HcAt ta JaA~ary 1, 1999, se that the first SHch 
aejHstmeAt sesames effecti?e JHly 1, 1991. Whe cast af 
liviRg asj~stmeRt shall se sases aA the ehaAges iA the 
CalifarAia Necessities IAsen, w~ieh as Hses iB this 
eeetieA shall se the weightea average ef eAaAges fer 
fead, eletaiAg, fael, atilities, reBt, afta 
traftspertatieA far lew iReeme eeBsamers. ~he 
eempHtatiaA ef aAftHal aej~stmeAts ift tflC Galifafftia 
Neeessities IAdcn shall se mase iA aeeereaAce with tflC 
fellawiAg stepsi 
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(a) Whe ease pe~iea eKpeRait~~e ame~Rts fer eaeh 
eKpeAaitu~e eategary wit~iA t~e CaliiarAia ~eeessities 
IRaeK usea te eempute the aARual graRt aa3ustmeAt arel 
Pees i ••••••••• i· •••••••• i ••••••••••••••• ~ $1,S32 
ClethiA, (apparel aAa upl£eep) ••••••••••• 29S 
F~el aBe ether ytilitiee •••••••••••••••• 2&4 
ReAt, resiaeAtial ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~raAspertatieA •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I'etal i •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5,723 
(e) Basea aA the app~epriate eempeReAts ef the 
CeAsume~ Priee IAaeK far All grBaA CaRsumerB, as 
puelis~ea By the UAitea States ~epartmeAt af Laeer, 
Bureay af Laeer Statisties, the peleeAta,e ehaAge shall 
se aeker.iRea fer the 12 MeAth periaa eAaiA, with tRe 
~eee.Ber preeeaiAg the year fer whieh the eest af li?iAg 
aa3ustmeAt will take effeet, fer eaea eKpeRait~re 
eate,sry'speeifiea iR sueaivisisR (a) withiR the 
fellewiRg geegraphieal arease Les AAgeles LaRg Beaeh 
AAahei., SaA FlaAeisee OaltlaRa, SaR ~iege, aAa,te the 
eRteAE statistieal1y valia iAfer.atiaA is a?ai1aele frem 
tae Byreau ef taBer Statisties, aaaitieAal geegraphiea1 
areas withiA the Btate whieh iAelYae Aet less thaA 89 
,ereeAt ef reeipieRts af aia UAaer this ehapter. 
(e) Caleulate a weightea ,eleeRtag€.. eaaRge fer 
eaeh ef the expeAditure eategeli&s sPecified iA tfte 
sueai?isieA (a) SSiAg the applieaBle weightiAg faeters 
fer eaeh area usea ey the State ~epaltmeAk ef IAasstria1 
Re1atiaAs te ealeulate the CaliferRia CeRSy.er Priee 
IRdeR (CCPI). 
(a) Ca1eu1ate a eategelY adjust.eAt faeter fer 
eaea eRpeAaiture eategery iA sueaivisieft (a) ey (1) 
adaiRg 199 ta the applieaBle weightea peleeAtage ehaAge 
as aeker.iRea iR suedivisieA (e) aAa (2) dividiRg the 
B1:111: ey 199. 
(e)' Geter.iAe tae eRpeAait1:1re ame1:1Ats fer tae 
e1:1!'!'eRt yea!' By JIH::1ltiplyiAg eaeh eupeRditsre amesRt 
aeter.iRed fer the prier year ey the applieaele eatega!'y 
adj1:1stmeAt faeter aeter.iRed iA s1:1BaivisieR (a). 
ef) GetermiAe the everall adjustmeRt faeter sy 
diviaiAg (1) tae S1:1m ef t~e elEpeftaitare amsuRts as 
eetermiAea iA sueaivieieA (a) far tae e1:1rreAt year sy 
(2) the sam ef t~e ExpeRaiture ameuAts as aeterll:iAea iA 
sesaivisieR (a) fer the prier year. 
~he e?eral1 aajustmeAt faeter aetermiRed sy t~e 
,reeeaiAg ee.p~tatieAa1 steps saall ee mQltiplied By tRe 
lftaJEim~. paymeAt lA effeet dYriA~ the fROAta ef d\::l:Ae;.. .. 
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\. 
p~eeeaiR9 the fisea1 yea~ 1R whieh the aaj~9tmeRts a~e 
te eee~~, aRa, RetwithstaRaiRg Beet1eft 11017.1, the 
p~eaeet ~eeftaed dewft te the Rearest de1lar. Whe 
rese1taftt ameeRt shall eeftstitete the sew maxim~m 
payRlest. 
ig) Whis seetieR shall set Be eperati?e ~stil JHly 
1, 1992. 
SECTION 18. Section 12304 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code is amended to read: 
12304. (a) Any aged, blind, or disabled 
individual who is eligible for assistance under this 
chapter or Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 12500) who 
is in need, as determined by the county welfare 
department, of at least 20 hours per week of the 
services specified in subdivision (e), shall be eligible 
to receive services under this article, the total cost 
of which.does not exceed one thousand two hundred three 
dollars ($1,203) per month pl~s adjHstmeftts refleetisl 
east af liQiftg ehaRges s~Bge~~eRt te JaRaary 1, 1999, as 
aetermiftee aReer Beeties 12303.5 se that the first saah 
adj~stmest eeeemes effeeti?e Jely 1, 1991. Isereases is 
the manimem ame~ftt payaele ~Rder this seetieft shall Ret 
ee eeRstr~ea te meaR aatematie iftereases ift the ame~ftts 
payaele ~ftaer this artiele. 
, :~: 
(b) An individual who is eligible for services 
subject to the maximum amount specified in subdivision 
(a) and who is capable of handling his or her own 
financial and legal affairs shall be given the option of 
hiring and paying his or her own provider of in-home 
supportive services. For this purpose the individual 
shall be entitled to receive a monthly cash payment in 
advance not to exceed the maximum amount specified in 
subdivision (a), which is in addition to his or her 
grant, if any. An individual who is not capable of 
handling his or her own financial and legal affairs 
shall be entitled to receive the cash payment through 
his or her guardian, conservator, or protective payee. 
(e) In no event shall the maximum total cost for 
services and advance cash payment for one individual 
recipient under subdivisions (a) and (b) exceed the 
maximum of one thousand two hundred three dollars 
($1,203) per month, as adjusted pursuant to subdivision 
(a). 
(d) The county welfare department shall inform in 
writing any individual who is potentially eligible for 




(e) For purposes of this section, a recipient who 
is eligible for services subject to the maximum amount 
specified in subdivision (a) is one who requires in-home 
supportive care of at least 20 hours per week to carry 
out any or all of the following: 
(1) Routine bodily functions, such .as bowel and 
bladder care and respiration assistance. 
(2) Dressing, oral hY9iene, and 9roomin9. 
(3) Preparation and consumption of food and meal 
cleanup for individuals who require assistance with the 
preparation and consumption of food. 
(4) Movin9 into and out of bed, other assistance 
in transferrin9, turnin9 in bed, and other 
repositionin9· 
(5). Bathing, routine bed baths, and washing. 
(6) Ambulation and care and assistance with 
prostheses. 
(7) Rubbing of skin to promote circulation. 
(8) Paramedical services. 
(9) Any other function of 
determined by the director. 
'/. 
(saily living as , 
This determination of need shall be supported by a 
medical report when requested and shall be prepared at 
the expense of the State Department of Social Services. 
(f) This section shall become operative July 1, 
1992. No reimbursement is provided in this act pursuant 
to Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution because fundin9 will be provided in the 
annual Budget Act to cover any costs incurred in 
carrying on any program and performing any service 
required to be carried on or performed by this act. 
SECTION 19. Section 17000 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended, to read: 
17000. (a) Every county and every city and county 
shall relieve and support all incompetent, poor, 
indigent persons, and those incapacitated by age, 
disease, or accident, lawfully resident therein, when 
such persons are not supported and relieved by their 
relatives or friends, by their own means, or by state 
hospitals or other state or private institutions. 
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Section 10000 and subdivision 
a , the eve for eneral ass1stance rants or 1n-k1n 
ald, 1f any, arOVl ed by a county or C1ty an county or 
the relief an support of incompetent, poor, indigent 
persons, and those incapacitated by age, disease, or 
accident shall be set by the Board of Supervisors in its 
sole discretion, taking into consideration the 
availability of county or city and county funds for such 
aid and the projected caseload, and shall not exceed the 
grant available to the same size family unit receiving 
aid ursuant to Cha ter 2 commencin with Section .. 
11200) 0 Part 3. 
The level of general assistance grants or in-kind 
aid, if any, adopted by the Board of supervisors 
pursuant to this subdivision shall constitute a 
sufficient standard of aid for purposes of Section 
17001. 
SECTION 20. Section 17000.5 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is repealed. '. 
17Q99.5 (a) ~he BealS ef sapervisels iR aRY 
eeaRty may adept a ~eReral assistaRee staRdals ef aia 
that is 62 pereeRt ef a ~aiseliRe that is e~aa1 te the 
1991 feaeral effieial pevelty liae aae may aRRaa11y 
asjast that gaiseliRe iR aR ameaRt e~aal te aRY 
asjastmeRt previaed aRser Chaptef 2 (ee~eReiRg with 
BeetieR 11299) ef Part 3 fer estiiBlishiRg a lRallimam aia 
leyel iA the eeaAty,' . 
(e) ~he aeepeieR af a SeaRaare ef aie parsaaAt te 
this seetieA sAall eaAseitate a saffieieRt etaAdard ef 
a-i&r 
(e) NethiAg iA this seeties is lRtesded te 
aBregate preeuistiAg settlemests. 
(d) Fer parpeaee ef thia aeeties, "feaeral 
effieial peverty lise" meaAS the same as it is sefiaed 
Is saBseeties (2) af Beeties 9992 af ~itle 42 ef the 
gRites States Ceae. 
SECTION 21. Section 17020 of the Welfare and Institutions 
Code is amended, to read: 
17020. Any person who is eligible for aid under 
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11200) of Part 3 
shall not be eligible for monthly payments provided 
pursuant to this part. if the maJEimam paymeRt staasale 
estaBlishes By a eeaRty parsaaRt te SeetieA 17991 
exeeeds the pay.est level estaBlishes parsaaat te 




SECTION 22. If any provl.sl.on of this measure or the 
application thereof to any person or circumstances is held 
invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or 
applications of the measure which can be given effect without the 
invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions 
of this measure are severable. 
SECTION 23. The Health and welfare'Agency shall obtain any 
approvals from the United States Department of Bealth and Buman 
Services necessary to implement the provisions of this measure so 
as to ensure the continued compliance of the state plan for Title 
IV, Title XVI and Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 
If any of the provisions of this measure are found to be out 
of conformity with the requirements of federal law, the provisions 
shall be implemented to the maximum extent permitted by federal 
law. 
. SECTION 24. The Le9islature may amend this act, by statute 
passed in 'each house of the Le9islature by rollcall vote entered 
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INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATIORNEY GENf.P.AL'S OFFICE 
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7. CONTRA COSTA 










36. SAN BERNARDINO 
37. SAN DIEGO 
38. SAN FRANCISCO 




























































































FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
June 22,1992 
Contact: Melissa Warren or 
Shirley Washington 
FIFTH INITIATIVE QUALIFIES FOR NOVEMBER BALLOT REPORTS EU 
SACRAMENTO - Secretary of State March Fong Eu today (June 22) announced that 
she has certified the welfare-related initiative measure proposed by Governor Pete 
Wilson for the Nov. 3 general election ballot. It is the fifth of eight initiatives submitted 
for verification to qualify. 
"Welfare. Budget Process" is an initiative constitutional amendment that needed 
615,958 signatures of registered voters to earn a spot on the ballot. Fifty of the state's 58 
counties have reported the results of their random sample verification procedure 
indicating that 715,137 of the 1,006,265 signatures submitted are deemed valid. 
If adopted by the voters, the measure would grant the governor the power to declare 
a fiscal emergency under specified conditions and to reduce expenditures to balance 
the budget, including reducing state employee salaries or ordering furloughs. It would 
also eliminate or limit the cost of living adjustments in AFDC, SSI/SSP and lliSS 
welfare prgorams, reduce AFDC by 10%, limit aid for new residents and provide school 
attendance incentives. 
The measure joins four legislative measures and four initiatives already qualified for 
the November ballot -- AB 973, Ch. 108/89, a transportation bond act; SeA 27, Res. Ch. 
6/92, relating to toll roads; SCA 33, Res. eh. 7/92, relating to the office of the legislative 
analyst; SeA 34, Res. eh 8/92, relating to the auditor general; "Terminal Dlness" and 
"Term Limits"," both initiative statutes; and "Public Employees' Retirement Systems" 
and "Taxation of Food Products," initiative constitutional amendments. 
### 
92070MW 
, ..... , 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
May 12, 1992 
TO: 
FROM: 






For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
SUBJECT: 563. Welfare. Budget Process. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and 
Statute. 
Pete Wilson, the proponent of the WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE., has filed more than 615,958 
signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to Elections Code section 3520 (d), you are required to verify 500 
signatures or three percent of the number of signatures filed, whichever is the greater 
number. Enclosed is a set of random numbers generated for your respective counties. The 
use of these random numbers will ensure that you verify the correct number of signatures. 
You have 30 working days from the date that you receive this notification to finish your 
verification. Please certify the count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition section to the certificate. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or Janice McBroom at the above 
number. 
rssos.563 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 










For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
SUBJECT: 563. Welfare. Budget Process. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and 
Statute. 
Pete Wilson, the proponent of the WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE., has filed more than 615,958 
signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to Elections Code section 3520 (d), you are required to verify 500 
signatures or three percent of the number of signatures filed, whichever is the greater 
number. 
You have 30 working days from the date that you receive this notification to finish your 
verification. Please certify the count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition section to the certificate. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or Janice McBroom at the above 
number. 
rsco.563 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
May 11,1992 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 






For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
SUBJECT: 563. Welfare. Budget Process. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and 
Statute. 
Pete Wilson, the proponent of the WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE., has filed more than 615,958 
signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to Elections Code section 3520 (d), you are required to verify 500 
signatures or three percent of the number of signatures filed, whichever is the greater 
number. Enclosed is a set of random numbers generated for your respective counties. The 
use of these random numbers will ensure that you verify the correct number of signatures. 
You have 30 working days from the date that you receive this notification to finish your 
verification. Please certify the count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition section to the certificate. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or Janice McBroom at the above 
number. 
rssos.S63 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
1230 J Street 










For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
SUBJECf: 563. Welfare. Budget Process. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and 
Statute. 
Pete Wilson, the proponent of the WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE., has filed more than 615,958 
signatures with the counties. 
Therefore, pursuant to Elections Code section 3520 (d), you are required to verify all the 
signatures filed with you and certify the count of the number of valid signatures. 
You have 30 working days from the date that you receive this notification to finish your 
verification. Please certify the count of the number of valid signatures on the enclosed 
certificate, and attach a blank copy of the petition section to the certificate. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or Janice McBroom at the above 
number. 
rsfull.563 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
June 22, 1992 
Rick Rollins 
Secretary of the Senate 
State Capitol, Room 3044 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Mr. Rollins: 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento. California 95814 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 
For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code, I am hereby transmitting to you two (2) 
copies of the initiative entitled: WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for the 
November 3, 1992 General Election. 
Sincerely, 
yY\~~0.t, 
MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
MFE/cbm/cm 
Enclosures 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
June 22, 1992 
E. Dotson Wilson 
Chief Clerk, California State Assembly 
State Capitol, Room 3196 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Mr. Wilson: 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 
For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
Pursuant to Section 3523.1 of the Elections Code, I am hereby transmitting to you two (2) 
copies of the initiative entitled: WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. This initiative has qualified for the 
November 3, 1992 General Election. 
Sincerely, 
~~~~ 
MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
MFE/cbm/cm 
Enclosures 
Office of the Secretary of State 
March Fong Eu 
June 22, 1992 
Pete Wilson 
1900 K Street, Suite 11 0 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Mr. Wilson: 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
(916) 445-0820 
For Hearing and Speech Impaired 
Only: 
(800) 833-8683 
Pursuant to Section 3523 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on April 9, 1992 the 
certificates received from the County Clerks or Registrars of Voters by the Secretary of 
State established that the initiative WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS, has been signed by 
the requisite number of qualified electors needed to declare the petition sufficient. The 
WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND 
STATUTE is, therefore, qualified for the November 3, 1992 General Election. 
Sincerely, 
YYl~1uwt~ 
MARCH FONG EU 








1900 K Street, Ste. 110 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
January 13, 1992 
1515 KSTREET, SUITE 511 
P.O. BOX 9442S5 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550 
(916) 445-9555 
(916) 324-5464 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary 
Subject: WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Our File No. SA 91 RF 0038 
Dear Proponent: 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached title and summary of 
the chief purposes and points of the above-identified proposed initiative. A copy of 
our letter to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code sections 3503 and 
3513, our declaration of mailing, and the text of your proposal that was considered is 
attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy of the circulating and 
filing schedule for your proposal that will be issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not 









DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent of the within matter; 
my place of employment and business address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, 
California 95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies of the attached 
letter to the proponents, by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to 
the proponents named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and depositing 
said envelope or envelopes in the United States mail at Sacramento, California, with 
postage prepaid. There is delivery service by United States mail at each of the places 
so addressed, or there is regular communication by mail between the place of mailing 
and each of the places so addressed. 
Date of Mailing: January 13, 1992 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary 
Subject: WELFARE. BUDGET PROCESS. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND STATUTE. 
Our File No. SA 91 RF 0038 
Name of Proponent and Address: 
PETE WILSON 
1900 K Street, Ste. 110 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California, on: January 13, 1992. 
,--- £) / /J 
~fo:~ 
Declarant 
Wr., pp~~. ·~cACf-s 
~W~ 
/o;OD . J< S~ J;t:u liD 






TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT(S) (COUNTY CLERK #) 
Pursuant to § 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney 
General on a proposed Initiative Measure emitled: 
(TITLE OF INITIATIVE) 
(TYPE OF INITIATIVE) 




Minimum number of signatures required (384,974) (615,958) 
Cal. Canst., Art. II, Sec. 8(b) . 
Official SU.mmary Date 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
..................................................... Hal 
Petition Sections: 
. .................... ~~113 a. First day Proponem can circulate Sections for signatures 





last day Proponem can circulate and file with the county. All Sections are to be file~ '-f' ( , , 
at the same time within each county ..................................... ____ _ 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
Last d~y for county to determine total number of signatures affixed to petition and t<Yf'Ut:.-:-s ~l~ 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .__ _ 
Secretary of State determines whether the total number of signatures filed with all countVT"t.... 0L 7/ ~ 
clerks meets the minimum number of required signatures, and notifies the counties :'. J I \ ** 
Last day for county to determine total number of qualified voters who signed the 
~~~~~o~: ~~~ .t~ ~r.a~~~.it. ~~~if.i~~t~ .~it.h. ~ ~~~n.k. ~~~y. ~f. t.h~. ~~t~ti~~.t~.t~~ .~~c.r~t~~  ___ 1--__ 8_"3 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to et rmine the number of qualified voters 
who signed the petition on a date other than , the last day is not later than 
the fifteemh working day after the county's recei t of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature coum is more than (423,472) (677,554) or less than (365,726) 
(585,161), then the Secretary of State certifies the petition has qualified or failed, and 
notifies the counties. If the signature count is between (365,726) (585,161) and 
(423,472) (677,554) inclusive, then the Secretary of State notifies the coumies using <:::'. -- AI",....., 
the random sampling technique to determine the validity of all signatures ......... ,)J J ......... ~.:> 
(If the Proponem(S) file(S) the petition with the county on a date prior to leI '\ , the county has five working 
days from the filing of the petition to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the 
total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
* Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on (SATURDAy) (SUNDAY) (A HOLIDAy). E1ec. C., Sec. 60. 
** Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
(TITLE) 





Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified voters who signed the . N 
petition, and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary orr-O,.Q.S I .., <-p 
State .............................................................. __ . __ _ 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to deter' the number of qualified voters 
who have signed the petition on a date other than , the last day is not later 
than the thirtieth working day aner county's receipt of no . Ication.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521 (b), (c). 
Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been signed by the number of ~~ )()J,O 
qualified voters required to declare the petition sufficient. . ...................... ____ _ 
4. The Proponent(S) of the above named measure (IS/ARE): 
(NAME) 
(ADDRESS) 
(CITY, STATE AND ZIP COCE) 
(PHONE) 
5. Important Points: 
(a) California law prohibits the use of Signatures, names and addresses gathered on initiative petitions for 
any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions 
cannot be used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or 
requests for support. Any such misuse constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 
29770; Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal.App. 3d 825, 177 CaLAptr. 621; 63 Ops. CaLAtty.Gen. 37 
(1980). 
(b) Please refer to Elections Code sections 44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and 
type considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiate petition for circulation and 
signatures. Please send us a copy of the petition aner you have it printed. This copy is not for our 
review or approval, but to supplement our file in this matter. 
(c) Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, 
Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
(d) When writing or calling state or county elections offiCials, provide the official title of the initiative which 
was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this title will assist elections offiCials in referencing the 
proper file. 
(e) When a petition is presented to the county elections Official for filing by someone other than the 
proponent, the required authorization shall include the name or names of the persons filing the petition. 




CHIEF, ELECTIONS DIVISION 
Attachment: Political Reform Act of 1974 requirements 
# 
INITIATIVE CHECK LIST 
Phone Notification from AG - Daterrime: __ '-,/u.l~~ __ 1,-9-J.-c:J ___________ _ 
Title of Initiative: 
Type of Initiative: ____ CA ____ S /' CAand S 
Number of Pages: Number of Proponents: 
f} -
Date and Time Initiative will be ready for delivery: 
InitiaIlDateffime 
1. CHI I 
2. o...v I 
3. 0"""1 I 
4. C)-.fL L 
5. Q.HL L 
6. ~J3'pcj 
7. Gtt L 
8. 0-t I L 
9. Qk::l L 
10. CJ.-l:::::~_....L.L __ 
Deirdre informs Caren, Cathy, Media and Gabrielle (copy 
room) the day and time initiative will be ready for delivery. 
Deirdre gives check list to Caroline to prepare calendar. 
Caroline prepares and proofs calendar and log and returns 
both to Deirdre. 
Deirdre proofs calendar and log. 
Deirdre gives final calendar and log to Cathy. 
Cathy reviews and has Caren sign. Cathy returns signed 
calendar to Deirdre. 
Deirdre makes copies of initiative calendar for each 
proponent. 
Deirdre attaches copy of Political Reform Act of 1974 
Requirements to proponent's copy of initiative calendar. 
Deirdre prepares Mail/Freight Request Form. Deirdre hand 
carries Mail/Freight Request form and initiative calendar for 
each proponent (ready for mailinr( to Service and Supply. 
Initiative calendar sent on t ,~ (date) to each 
proponent. 
(This must be sent to each proponent same day AG prepares 
Title & Summary). 
Deirdre advises Cathy when initiative calendar is sent to 
proponent(s). 
INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST 
PAGE 
11. CHI L 
12. C1t--lL L 
13. c.!i / 
14. 0-iL L 
Deirdre distributes copies of initiative calendar same day AG 





Deirdre distributes copies of initiative calendar to: 
.,/ AllCCIROV 
\J Political Reform. (2 copies) 
Z Elections Staff + Initiative Mailing List 
Extra copies for public distribution 
V Master copy 
Deirdre advises Cathy of completion of above distribution. 
Deirdre makes copies of log and distributes as follows: 
1. Initiative canvass binder 
2. Vi Daniels (Initiative Mailing List) 
3. Melodi Andersen (Archives) 
4. Oliver Cox 
5. Initiative Clipboard 
8. Media Office 
15. 06 I I L 1~9-z.... ~ prepares folder for public distnbution. 
16. Qb ___ ... L...;./_ ....... I5r"'" f=j;).. Jennifer prepares index cards for each initiative. 
17. 6.:...N-+-I-1 _...JLi.-_ Deirdre staples MailIFreight Request form to back of 
18. 
19. 
~ INITIATIVE CHECK LIST. 
L I 
L L 
Deirdre returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK LIST to 
Caren. 
Caren returns check list to Cathy. 
